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February 19, 2016 
 
Dear Kingdom Leaders: 
 
Greetings to you in the wonderful name of Jesus! Millie and I are very grateful to the Lord for your faithful 
and dedicated service. You have remained committed to the calling given you by God, even when ministry 
leadership has been challenging and difficult.   
 
I’m happy to present the 2015 HFC Annual Report. Thanks for the reports from each of your local 
congregations that describe key events of the past year, challenges you are facing, and goals for 2016. As I 
reviewed what God is doing in the congregations you serve, it brings great joy to my heart. Kingdom life is 
taking place with people coming to Christ, some being baptized and efforts made to disciple believers and 
reach out to your communities. I also note the many challenges you have faced, including shortage of 
finances, slow or declining growth, facility needs, marital issues, etc. As we read these reports, let it be a 
challenge to pray for one another and reach out to other leaders with words of encouragement and blessing. 
 
In “The Great Commission,” Jesus commanded us to “make disciples.” It’s wonderful when people receive 
Christ as their Savior. Sadly, however, many new believers struggle to grow in their faith.  Perhaps even 
more concerning are the number of so called believers who have been in the church for years and yet are not 
growing in their faith or “making disciples.” As leaders, we often ask ourselves the question, “How can I/we 
be more effective in making disciples?” In 2016, it’s my desire to explore this question with you, and take a 
more serious look within HFC as to how we can fulfill Christ’s command to “make disciples.” 
 
The HFC theme for 2016 is “Advancing God’s Kingdom: Becoming and Making Transformed 
Disciples.” We cannot make something that we are not ourselves. For months, I’ve been searching the 
Scriptures for what it means to be a “transformed disciple.” What I’m finding is enlightening and I will be 
sharing these insights with you. As we become and make transformed disciples, God’s Kingdom will 
advance with supernatural power and authority. 
 
In the report that follows, I outline some goals that I pray we can achieve in 2016 and beyond. The goals are 
pretty high, but we have to begin somewhere. In my personal life, I seek, with new convictions, what it 
means to be and demonstrate the life of a transformed disciple of Jesus Christ. Let’s pray and work together 
to see how we can grow in Christian Discipleship and see God’s Kingdom advance! 
 
Once again, Millie and I consider it a wonderful privilege to serve you and are so grateful to the Lord for 
your faithful ministry and service. 
 
In Christ’s Service, 
 
HARVEST FELLOWSIP OF CHURCHES 

 
 
 

Henry L. Buckwalter 
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CELEBRATING THIRTEEN YEARS OF 
GOD’S FAITHFULNESS 

 

  2015 ANNUAL REPORT 
 INTRODUCTION 
 Congregational reports submitted by pastors.  

All additional reports by Bishop Henry Buckwalter 
 

As a Network of congregations, we rejoice in God’s steadfast faithfulness throughout these 
past thirteen years. Reading over the reports sent by pastors/leaders for 2015 reveals 
God’s love and grace manifested in so many ways, even in the midst of many challenges 
that congregations are experiencing. I trust that you will take the time to read this report in 
order to get a glimpse of what God is doing in and through sister congregations in the 
HFC/ANF Network. We are one body in Christ. Allow the Holy Spirit to guide you in 
specific thanksgiving for what God is doing and prayer for challenges that congregations 
are facing.  
 
Five New Church Plants, all started within the last eight years, celebrated their 
anniversary in 2015.  
 

 Transforming Lives Church, Bridgeport, CT, (2011) with Pastor Wendell and 
Trudy Guy celebrated four years in April. 
 

 Good News Christian Church, Bronx, NY, (2010) with Pastor James and Andrea 
Miller celebrated five years in March. 
 

 Lighthouse Fellowship Church, Bridgeport, CT, (2010) with Pastor Hector and 
Jennie Muñiz celebrated five years in August. 
 

 Disciples International Christian Church, South Portland, ME, (2010) with 
Pastor Lawum and Suzanne Kayamba. This is a ministry to French-speaking West 
Africans. They celebrated five years in September. 
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 Emanuel Eritrean Church, Arlington, VA, (2007 – began relationship with HFC 
in 2012) under the pastoral leadership of Pastor Daniel Tesfasselase and his wife, 
Oquba Zekarias, is the newest congregation in the HFC Network. There are 
approximately 50,000 Eritreans in the greater Washington DC area and Northern 
Virginia with very limited evangelical outreach.  

 
We’re so thankful for these new church plants. The total church community for the five 
church plants combined is approximately 300-350 people. Please pray that God will 
continue to prosper and bless their ministries.  
 
Transitions: 
 

 At the Cross Community Church, Shiprock, New Mexico, under the leadership 
of Pastor Loren Johnson, recently decided to withdraw from the ANF/HFC Network. 
The exact reason is a bit uncertain at this time. We are saddened by their decision 
but pray for God’s grace to rest upon them as they continue in their ministry. 
 

 Faith Christian Church, Gardiner, ME. – Pastor Brian King resigned his position in 
January of 2015.  Since then the FCC Elder Board, with great assistance from many 
congregational members, have carried the ministry very effectively.  Last spring a 
Pastoral Search Team began interviewing candidates, resulting in the decision to 
invite Wes and Susie Holland to assume the pastoral role.  It is my joy to announce 
that they accepted the invitation, and Pastor Wes officially began his duties in 
November.  Both Wes and Susie come to FCC with ministry experience, having 
served as missionaries to China for many years. 

 
 Faith Mountain Fellowship, Canton, PA under the pastoral leadership of Pastor 

Mike and Debi Gaiotti have transitioned the congregation from the top of the 
mountain in Wheelerville, PA to downtown Canton, PA, a distance of several miles. 
They are renting the basement of a congregation in Canton and meet early Sunday 
evening for their worship service. Moving from the mountain with a limited 
population to the center of town gives them better opportunities for outreach. In 
addition, the new location is much closer for many of the members. 

 
 Boston Chinese Church of Saving Grace, Boston, MA continues to search for a 

pastor. The Board of Deacons carries a very heavy responsibility in fulfilling the 
leadership and administration of the congregation. Visiting speakers provide the 
Sunday sermons. I invite you to regularly pray that God will lead in providing a 
pastor for the congregation. Also, please pray for the Board of Deacons and all 
ministry responsibilities they carry.  
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EVENTS IN 2015 
 
May 16 – Spiritual Enrichment and Fellowship Day, Waterbury, CT – Pastor Winston 
and Ingrid Gordon and Beacon of Light Community Church, Waterbury, CT, hosted this 
event for the HFC congregations in Connecticut and New York. Approximately 40 people 
attended. 
 
June 13 – Spiritual Enrichment and Fellowship Day, South Portland, ME – Pastor 
Lawum and Suzanne Kayamba and Disciples International Christian Church hosted this 
event for the HFC congregations in Massachusetts and Maine. Approximately 90 people 
attended. Pastor Kayamba interpreted the teaching from English to French and Kenneth 
Wong interpreted the teaching from English to Chinese through headsets to the Chinese 
listeners. The PowerPoint presentation was in the three languages, a first for a Spiritual 
Enrichment and Fellowship Day. 
 
In both locations, Bishop Henry presented a teaching entitled, “Advancing God’s 
Kingdom: Receiving and Releasing God’s Love.” Each congregation shared reports 
and testimonies of what God is doing in their midst. The delicious fellowship meals 
provided by the host congregations are always a wonderful time to interact with members 
from other congregations. The fellowship was wonderful! 
 
July 8-11 – Anabaptist Native Fellowship Retreat near Adamstown, PA - Pastor 
Leonard and Anna Mary Burkholder hosted pastoral leaders and members from the 
member congregations of ANF. Approximately 30-35 participants gathered for several 
days of activities that included worship, teaching, fellowship, sightseeing in the area, a 
delicious meal in an Amish farmhouse, and concluded with a banquet for fellowship and 
raising support for ANF. The theme for the event was “Following Jesus.”   
 
July 22-25 – Kingdom Life Network – IMPACT 2016 conference near Elizabethtown, 
PA – HFC and ANF are very blessed to be part of the KLN International Network of 
ministries. Other Networks include, Koinonia Fellowship of Churches; New Testament 
Fellowship, PTL India; Happy Church, Kenya; and Cambodian Church Association. All of 
these networks function independently of one another but are related through relationships 
and common vision and theology.  
 
Pastor Mel and Rosemary Weaver and Grace Chapel warmly and graciously hosted this 
KLN event. The theme was “Kingdom Ethics in an Unethical World: Baptize us with 
Fire.”  Various speakers spoke on this subject. In addition, there were several breakout 
sessions that discussed various topics. The approximately 90 full and part-time 
participants were warmly blessed by the worship, teaching, rich fellowship, and challenges 
received. Simultaneously with KLN IMPACT 2015 was another activity held for 
approximately 40 children and teens called Camp Awake.  
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September 24-26 – HFC Pastor’s Retreat, Waterbury, CT – We were very blessed to 
have Rev. Bruce and Ruthie Lengeman serve as our resource speakers. Bruce spoke 
about inner and outer issues pastors and leaders face; identity—what you think about 
yourself; a discovery of common root lies that hinder faith, relationships, intimacy in 
marriage, your fruitfulness as a leader—and often, sexual issues. His wife, Ruthie led in a 
discussion of pertinent issues that pastor’s wives face in a separate session with the 
wives. The retreat provided informal times for fellowship for pastors and spouses to get 
better acquainted with others. Everyone who attended, over the course of the retreat, 
received a very focused time of prayer ministry. Sister Ingrid Gordon, along with a team of 
helpers, provided catered very delicious lunches and suppers, a very special treat! There 
were approximately 23 full and part-time participants. I believe all went home blessed! 
 
October 24 – HFC’s 13th Annual Celebration, Bridgeport, CT – What a special joy and 
privilege it is to gather together with brothers and sisters from across the network. For 
some, it is a long day of travel. From the first strands of powerful worship, dynamic 
testimonies, a challenging messaging, and wonderful fellowship over a meal graciously 
provided by the host congregations in CT and NY, I believe all would agree that it truly is a 
wonderful time of celebrating God’s faithfulness throughout the Network. All glory to Jesus!  
 
FOR SPECIAL PRAYER 
 
Pastor Hector and Jennie Muñiz and Lighthouse Fellowship Church  - Pastor Hector 
continues to face the challenging health situation due to ALS. It’s more than a year that he 
has been able to talk. Numerous special prayers have ascended to heaven on his behalf. 
Others regularly pray for he and Jennie. I appeal to you to continue your fervent prayers 
for both of them in this challenging situation. In the midst of this trial, the congregation is 
doing very well. People have even been added to the church. Elder Tom and Nancy 
Eldridge along with other leaders, including Jennie, give ongoing leadership. We rejoice in 
God’s faithfulness to Pastor Hector and Jennie and LFC in this midst of this trial of faith. 
We believe for God to continue to do great things. With God all things are possible! 
 

SUMMARY OF HFC/ANF  
CONGREGATIONS/MINISTRIES SINCE 2002 

  
 

September 2002 - 7 Charter Member congregations  
Since 2003 - 14 more congregations, including new church plants, joined the 
network 

 
2008-2010 – 4 congregations - Anabaptist Native Fellowship joined the network 

 
Total churches that joined the Network, including new church plants – 25 (8 or 9 
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language groups) 
 

3 congregations left the network for various reasons 
 

2 congregations terminated: (Shepherd’s Servants) but the Hannah’s maintain 
relationship with HFC as Urban Missionaries in 2012; Living Water Christian 
Fellowship, Mifflin, PA, terminated the congregation in 2014. 

 
2008 – Willie and Rodi Longenecker joined HFC as Music Evangelists 

 
2014 – Cambodian Mennonite is not functioning as a congregation but has not 
terminated as a church entity. 

 
Summary: (currently in 2015) 

 
 15 HFC congregations 
 2 HFC ministries 
 3 ANF congregations 
 Total = 20 congregations and ministries 

 
18 congregations plus 2 ministries in 10 states – Maine (2), Massachusetts (2), 
Connecticut (4), New York (1), Pennsylvania (3), Delaware (1), Virginia (1) Colorado 
(1), Arizona (2), Nevada (1), Ontario, Canada, (2, including 1 congregation and 1 
ministry)  

 
  9 in New England (New York to Maine) 
  5 in Mid Atlantic (Virginia to Pennsylvania) 
  6 in Mid-west to West  
 

Total church community (men, woman, and children involved in church life) 
estimated to be between 1,100 and 1,200 people. Church attendance is estimated 
to be approximately 850-900 people. 

 
Worship services include several languages: Cantonese, Mandarin, Indonesian, 
Khmer, French, Lingala, Swahili, Amharic, Tigrinya, English, Navaho, Hopi, and 
Ojibwa, English and other languages.  

 
Revelation 7:9 – “After this I looked and there before me was a great multitude that no one 
could count, from every nation, tribe, people and language, standing before the throne and 
in front of the Lamb. They were wearing white robes and were holding palm branches in 
their hands. 10 And they cried out in a loud voice: ‘Salvation belongs to our God, who sits 
on the throne, and to the Lamb.’" 
 

All glory to God; Harvest Fellowship of Churches is a little bit of heaven on earth. 
 

Following are brief reports from congregations and ministries in the HFC/ANF 
Network. I invite you to read the reports and especially make it a matter of prayer 
regarding challenges congregations are facing
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BEACON OF LIGHT COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor Winston and Ingrid Gordon 
342 Wolcott Street, Waterbury, CT 06705  
Church meeting place: 65 Industry Lane, 
Waterbury, CT  
 

1. Important events in 2015 
 

 Memorial Day street outreach/picnic 
 Brass City Steppers was formed with community youth 
 Hosted a summer service project "Hope for the Hopeless. 
 "Keep the Peace" block party in July 
 Vacation Bible School and annual church picnic in August 
 Youth leader called into ministry 

         
2. Challenges faced in 2015 

 
 Finances 

 
 Unity-Member commitment 

 
3. Goals for 2016 

 
 Anniversary Celebration in December 

 
 Call a deacon and an elder 

 
 Start a children's worship ministry 
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BOSTON CHINESE CHURCH OF SAVING GRACE 
Church currently led by the Deacon Board,  
Sandy Ng, Chairman 
115 Broadway Street, Boston, MA 02116 
 
 

1. Important events in 2015 
 

 Total number of deacon and 
deaconesses: 6 

 August Moon Festival Outreach in Chinatown 
 We held two BBQ/Basketball fellowship events (6/28 and 8/23) as 

outreach to bring non-believing family members and friends to get to know 
one another. 

 Celebrated 30thAnniversary (10/10-11) 
 10/18, Sister Queenie got baptized 
 Pastoral Search Committee are in working progress to find a Pastor for 

our church 
2. Challenges of 2015 

 
 Leading the church without a Pastor 
 6 Members of the Board of Deacons handling 10 departments plus some 

responsibilities of the pastor 
 Unity among church members 
 Church building maintenance 
 Decrease in attendance and offerings 
 Pianist/musician for Sunday service 
 Interpreters and speakers for Sunday service 

3. Goals for 2016 
 

 Find a Pastor 
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 To have a mentor for our English group – Sunday school and fellowship 
 Continue Church retreat for spiritual growth. 
 Use August Moon Festival and 31st Anniversary for outreach events 

A special thank you to Pastor Winston Gordon, Beacon of Light Community Church, 
Waterbury, CT,  for helping the church maintenance and repairs (building basement 
foundation, outer wall, and window, etc.) 
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CHRIST’S COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor Leonard and Anna Mary 
Burkholder 
Box 156, 1254 Reading Road 
Bowmansville, PA 17507 
 
Meeting Place: 1512 Brackenville Road,  
Hockessin, Delaware 19707 
 
  

1. IMPORTANT EVENTS OF 2015 
 We completed our study of: God’s Not Dead. This is a small group study 

based on the movie. 
 We began a study of important men and women of the Bible. So far we 

covered: Adam & Eve, Noah and Abraham. 
 

2. CHALLENGES IN 2015 
 We are a house fellowship meeting in Bear, Delaware. Some of the 

members need to work on Sundays. It is a challenge to find a time when it 
suits everyone to meet. 

 Some of the members have unsaved family members. 
 

3. GOALS FOR 2016 
 To grow closer to Jesus, mature in our walk with God. 
 To reach unsaved family members with the gospel of Christ. 
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DISCIPLES INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
Pastor Lawum & Suzanne Kayamba  
137 Anderson Street, - Apartment C Portland, ME 
04103  
Meeting Place: Salvation Army 
297 Cumberland Ave, Portland, ME 04101 
 
Church plant launched in May 2010 
 

1. Important events in 2015 
 
 March8, women's day 
 May 31, youth Sunday  
 June 20 DICC organized a BBQ with other 

churches : Community of Grace, Kennebec 
Community Church 

 July 13: HFC Spiritual Enrichment and Fellowship Day 
 August 31, we gave away back packs to students and school kids and prayed 

for a new school year 
 

2. Challenges in 2015:  
 
 We need a building and an office 
 Summer jobs brought down the attendance but the attendance is back 
 Immigration approval is taking long 
 Family reunion: many families are separated 
 The State of Maine is cutting down their assistance to asylum seekers 
 Full time for our pastor  
 Offerings and tithes are very small 

 
3. Goals for 2016 

 
 We want to reach out to Portland greater area and be International  
 Cooperate with other churches to evangelize Portland and Maine 
 To increase our church attendance  
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EMMANUEL ERITREAN CHURCH  
Pastor Daniel Tesfasselase and his wife 
Oquba Zekarias 
Church meeting place  
714 Monroe Street 
South Arlington, VA 22204 
____________________________________  

1. Important events in 2015  
 Thank you very much for your 

prayer. God is doing, miracle after miracle in our fellowship. After the 
pastors’ retreat, everything is different. First of all, God gave us new 
believers. In this month, four people accept Jesus Christ as their savior 
and lord. Totally in the past year about ten people became new in Christ. 
Also, God opens a new door for me to serve Arabic speakers 
 

2. Challenges in 2015 
 

 One person left the church because of her religion confusion and mental 
problem.  

 I have plan and burden to plant a church in Harrisonburg Virginia, many 
Eritreans there, are looking and praying for someone who is able to help 
them. 

 We need two English speaker teachers for Sunday school children class. 
 

3. Goals for 2016 
 

 We declare 2016 is the harvest year for us; 

 Have workshop, teaching our fellow believers how to witness in easy and 
plain method we will expect at least the harvest of 80 people.  

 In addition, for next year our goal is to train and equip leaders and elders. 
According the prophecy we believe God will give as strong and faith full 
leaders.  

 We have a plan to start Choir and to extend our vision to reach the whole 
greater Washington DC Metropolitan area.  
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FAITH CHRISTIAN CHURCH   
Lead by Elders in 2015  
280 Brunswick Avenue, Gardiner, ME 
04345 
 
Founded – June 1975 
 

1. Important Events of 2015 
January:  

 The Faith Food Pantry incorporated as an independent non 
profit(501(c)3). It has continually served 130 – 150 families per month 
(450-550 individuals). 

 Resignation of the Brian & Ann King our Pastoral Couple  
 Annual Covenant Renewal for members 
 New ministry requested church sponsorship. A young adults group which 

by September has about 35 – 40 attending on Sunday evening. Led by 
Walter and Heather Wieczorek 

February: 
 Pastoral Search Team established with Jon and Caroline Karnes leading 

the effort. 
March: 

 4children dedicated  
 Women of Faith simulcast with 75 women attending 
 Baptism of Susan Dickey 
 Received into Covenant Relationship: Richard & Susan Dickey And 

Heather Wieczorek 
April: 

 Seder Meal conducted as our Good Friday service (Jodie Eldridge) 
 Easter Play written and directed by Delsa Mock 

May: 
 Spring Rummage Sale in support of Christian Dickey’s fundraising for his 

liver transplant 
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August: 
 First “Meet us under the tent” event and BBQ 

September: 
 New ministry established: Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPs) Had 8 

mothers attend first meeting. This ministry meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays of 
the month and is being co-lead by Sarah Foster and Caroline Karnes 

 Visit by potential pastoral couple – Wes and Susie Holland 
 Youth group led by Hannah Miller has grown to 8 – 12 attendees. 

October: 
 2ndWomen of Faith Simulcast 
 Fall Rummage Sale 

2. Challenges in 2015 
 Functioning without a pastoral couple. 
 The congregation becoming ministers to the body as the congregational 

needs arise 
 The search for a new pastoral couple 
 Attendance (has remained stable with an average of 55 @ Sunday) and 

finances (which has remained stable).  
3. Goals for 2016 

 Installing and assimilating God’s chosen pastoral couple for FCC. 
 Expand the ministries of the church so as all members of the congregation 

have opportunities to be ministers 
 Expand our community outreach programs. 

 
Note: Wes and Susie Holland began their pastoral ministry in November. 
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FAITH MOUNTAIN FELLOWSHIP   
Pastor Michael and Debra Gaiotti 
2181 Grover Road 
Canton, PA 17724 
Phone – 570-673-4952 
 
Meeting Place:  
103 North Center Street, Canton, PA 
 

1. Important events in 2015 
 

 In October 2014 Mike and Debi Gaiotti reassumed pastoral leadership of FMF with 
the intention of moving the congregation to Canton Pennsylvania. Mike and Deb had 
left the church in the hands of the elders and spent 2012 in Northern California for a 
time of sabbatical and restoration. In the interim, Pastor David and Katie Hoeflein 
gave pastoral leadership.  

 FMF continued meeting on Wheelerville Mountain until spring of 2015. Beginning in 
April 2015, the congregation was replanted in the lower level of the Canton 
Ecumenical Church and now shares the facility with the small Methodist 
congregation.  

 
2. Challenges of 2015 

 
 While there has indeed been a great deal of excitement about what the Lord is doing 

and anticipation for what he will do, one major hurdle has been the ability of the folks 
in the congregation to fully invest in rejoining heart and soul with the new emerging 
church family.  

 Please pray for the establishment of a Kingdom Center and congregation here in 
Canton and that the Holy Spirit will join our hearts together as one to reach the 
greater Canton area for Jesus.  

 
3. Goals for 2016 

 
 It is our goal to see a church with an apostolic prophetic foundation thriving in this 

mountain area with a functioning fivefold (multi-gift led) ministry. Our foundational 
scriptures are II Corinthians 13:4 –“The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love 
of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all.” 

 We envision a church built on grace, the Father's love and the presence and power 
of the Holy Spirit.  

 And Psalm 103 (Building 103 is a physical address but also a spiritual one) which is 
an Old Testament unfolding of the realities of the redemption that we have in Christ 
Jesus.  

 We now have six months left on the lease of the ecumenical church please pray for 
the opening up doors for a new location for FMF in the Canton area.  

 Proverbs 24:3-4 says: “By wisdom a house is built, and by understanding it is 
established; by knowledge the rooms are filled with all precious and pleasant riches.” 

 Please pray for Wisdom, Understanding, and knowledge as we move ahead in God's 
Grace.  
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GOOD NEWS CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Pastor James and Andrea Miller   
3345 Reservoir Oval West, Apartment 2H,  
Bronx, NY 10467  
Church Meeting Place: 3061 Bainbridge Ave. 
 (Basement hall of Holy Nativity Church) 
 
Church plant launched on March 28, 2010 
 
 

1. Important Church Events - 2015 
 2/21& 7/18 -We added six members through water baptism and receiving 

new members  
 3/22 - Good News Christian Church celebrated its 5th anniversary.  
 5/17 - GNCC did a major outreach at the Bronx Day Parade and Festival 

and set up a prayer station. 
 5/26 - Church Workers’ Appreciation Dinner to honor all the faithful 

servants and leaders of GNCC   
 6/28 - Graduation Ceremony of our School of Ministry 
 7/11 - GNCC participated in the Luis Palau CityFest and the concert in 

Central Park. 
 8/28 – 8/30 - Evangelistic Outreaches with Evangelists Gerald and Phyllis 

Mayhan. We had two outdoor outreaches in local parks and ended with a 
service and community meal at the church. 

 9/25 – Youth Outreach Welcoming Party – Six new local youth attended. 
 

2. Challenges of 2015: 
 Some members lost their jobs and apartments and moved out of state. 
 Some marriages were really challenged and went through trials and 

pressures. 
 

3. Goals for 2016: 
 To open two new women’s grace groups. 
 To open with one men’s grace group. 
 Strengthen and grow our youth group and raise up youth leaders. 
 To train a new group of leaders in the School of Ministry. 
 Become more financially self-supporting. Continue to take on more 

financial responsibility to support its ministry.  
 To call out more leaders – an elder, a deacon and an associate pastor. 
 Take a church trip to see a play at Sight and Sound in PA on March 12.    
 Plan and strategize to do effective evangelistic outreaches. 
 Pastor Jim and Andrea be officially called as Regional overseers.  
 Keep saving and looking for a new church meeting place in the Norwood 

section of the Bronx. 
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GOOD SHEPHERD CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
Pastor Darrell and June Minnich 
754 Greendale Avenue, Needham, MA 02492 
Established 1984  

1. Important events in 2015 
 

 Consultation sessions for the church. 
 Major evaluation of congregation and leadership, followed by three 

congregational “vision meetings” plus several follow-up break-out sessions. 
 GriefShare session held, open to the community. 
 Weekly Friday morning Bible study held at a retirement community (12-16 

attending). 
 Joint Good Friday service with the church held and the retirement community. 
 Memorial Service held for a member of the above Bible Study. 
 Special birthday party for 5-year old burn victim from Burundi (with about 140 

attending, including many unsaved). 
 Special memorial service for the father of man from Burundi (with about 65 

present, many not believers, who heard the gospel). 
 Four missionaries assisted (to Mexico, Rwanda, Southeast Asia and 

Tanzania). 
 Outreach in Needham commons (booth at town Harvest Fair). 
 Christmas Shoe Box (Samaritan’s Purse). 
 (2015 has been difficult for Good Shepherd, with five families leaving the 

congregation (after two other families who left in 2014).  This has caused the 
congregation to struggle with staffing its programs, especially for the children 
and youth.  However, these struggles have resulted in the members turning to 
the Lord in desperation for His aid, clarity and direction for the future of the 
Church.  New prayer efforts have been initiated and we have held numerous 
congregational meetings for dialogue, evaluation and planning.) 

 
2. Challenges of 2015 

 
 Loss of many members/families. 
 Youth and Sunday school departments discontinued. 
 Budget shortfall due to the smaller group. 
 Resignation of an Elder (due to a job relocation) 

 
3. Goals for 2016 

 
 Seeking the Lord for understanding regarding His purposes for the church. 
 Exploring new ways for outreach in the surrounding communities. 
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GOSPEL LIGHT COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor Pedro and Amy Jo Vazquez 
222 Charles Street, Bridgeport, CT 06606 

 
1. Important events in 2015 

 
 Nov. 28 to Dec. 5, 2014 - 2nd Haiti 

Mission Trip (Dedicated new church 
building in Haiti, built a new Mission 
House) 

 Dec.14, 2014 – Installed Associate Pastor Joshua Miller 
 Dec. 14, 2014 – Hosted Ugandan Orphan’s Choir 
 March 27-29 – Women’s Encounter Weekend (Over 40 women attended) 
 May 3 – Community Sunday (Ministered to the community by going to the 

streets and giving away free clothes) 
 May – Went through Natural Church Development evaluation process 
 May 24 – Baptized 3 new members 
 June 6 – Participated in Luis Palau Festival at Webster Bank Arena 
 June 20 – Sight & Sound Trip to Lancaster, PA - Haiti Mission House 

Fundraiser  
 August – New Vision & Mission statements 
 Aug. 10-14 – Vacation Bible School (“Son Spark Labs”) 
 Aug. 28-30 – Father & Son Campout in Ivoryton, CT 
 September – Launch new format with small groups called “Community 

Groups” 
  

2. Challenges of 2015 
 

 Departure of some key members from our Leadership Team 
 Drop in weekly attendance 
 Process of expanding our foyer area and renovating our bathrooms in the 

church 
 Continuing to raise funds to support mission work in Haiti 
 Activating new vision and mission statement 

 
3. Goals for 2016 

 
 Develop more “Community Groups” 
 Double attendance in community groups 
 Raise weekly attendance to over 125 
 Call 2 new deacons 
 Plan new mission trip to Haiti 
 Begin & complete church foyer expansion project 
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LIGHTHOUSE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Pastor Hector and Jennie Muñiz 
1570 Noble Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06610 
Meeting Place: South End Community Center,  
650 Park Ave, Bridgeport, CT 06604 
 
Church plant launched on April 18, 2010 
 

1. Important events in 2015 
 LFC Pro-life Ministry ministered on Weds and 

Saturdays at Summit Abortion Clinic which 
closed at the end of September after 20 
years) 

 Participated in the 40 days for life (ministered in front of Summit Abortion 
Clinic) 

 1st Weds. Of month participated in United Prayer until May 
 LFC celebrated their 6th year anniversary in August 2015 
 Samaritan Purse Christmas Tree Box-Shoe Box Ministry 
 July 12, Puerto Rican Day parade outreach ministry (distributed tracts, 

food and water) 
 VBS held July 29, 30, 31 with celebration on August 2, 2015 
 Deacon Vinny Bosco attended Operation Save America regional event in 

St. Louis in September 
 Several members attended Ct. City-Fest Luis Palau outreach event in 

June 
 LFC celebrated the renewal of the marriage vows of one couple and one 

baby dedication 
 Completed David Cook Bible study series “Prophets Demand Justice/A 

Study in The Old Testament Prophet 
 LFC began a New Bible study: “The Christian Community Comes Alive-A 

study in Acts 
 Completion by congregation of Abraham Faith in God’s Promises Bible 

study. 
 Conducted outside worship service at Pastor’s house 
 Conducted a Bible study at senior convalescent home 
 Carleen McDowell assisted in serving food to the homeless at the local 

soup kitchen weekly 
 Norma Castro and Nancy Eldredge began learning to utilize the 

accounting portion of our software 
 The congregation has supported Pastor Hector and Sister Jennie with 

prayers and visits. 
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 Careen McDowell received training to assist Pastor Hector in Jennie's 
absence. 
 

2. Challenges of 2015 
 Not having a pastor to lead us 
 Concerned and burdened over Pastor Hector's struggles with ALS 
 Jennie is overwhelmed and burdened in caring for Pastor Hector. She has 

been exemplary in her care for Pastor Hector. 
 Understanding the administrative requirements of LFC 
 Renovations and inspections to the South End Community Center resulted 

in relocation of Sunday worship and Bible studies for three weeks. 
 Membership is down due to Pastor's illness and other reasons 

3. Goals for 2016 
 Hire assistant pastor 
 Reorganize administrative functions more effectively 
 Continue participation in the pro-life ministry- Weds and Saturday which 

will be meeting at New Haven Planned Parenthood 
 Continue prayer and Bible study for the congregation on Wednesday 

nights and specifically complete “The Story” Bible study as well as the 
women’s bible study 

 Began and complete a New Member's Bible study group. 
 Increase evangelizing opportunities and witnessing in public places 
 Increase church attendance by each of us engaging in more active 

outreach. 
 Continue LFC vision meetings 
 Conduct VBS in summer of 2016. 
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PHILADELPHIA INDONESIAN 
MENNONITE CHURCH 
Pastor Kilat Buana & Mimi Lembong 
Church meeting place:  
1731 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA 
19148  
 1. Important events in 2015 

 
 Our Theme on 2015 is 'The Power of Faith' we hope church member can 

learn and walk in faith with Jesus through difficult time and believe God 
will lead in a right path.  

 November: Church Leader election for 2016-1018 and Thanksgiving 
service 

 December: Christmas 2015 Theme 'Faith in Love' 
 2. Challenges of 2015 

 
 It’s hard to find a new church leader 
 Hope Funding for Church Building 

 3. Goals for 2016  
 Start to thinking for buying a church building 
 Church members can grow more 
 For my personal, I plan start a study for Doctor Ministry 
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TRANSFORMING LIVES CHURCH 
Pastor Wendell and Trudy Guy 
760-1 Seaview Ave. 
Bridgeport, CT 06607 
203-612-1195 
 
Church meeting place: 1434 North Avenue, 
Bridgeport, CT 06604 
Church phone: 203-726-3030 
 
 

1. Important events in 2015 
 

 Weekly Summer Evangelism 
 Youth Outings 
 Annual Church Picnic 

 
2. Challenges of 2015 

 
 Current church building is insufficient to meet our needs 
 Finances 

 
3. Goals for 2016 

 
 Focus on discipleship and developing leaders 
 Find new church residence 
 Continue to engage in various forms of evangelistic outreach 
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Pastor John and Janet Hannah HFC URBAN MISSIONARIES 
646 S. Tejon Street, Denver, CO 80223 
  
 
 

1. Important events in 2015 
 Thanksgiving week John, Janet and 

Michael participated in a mission trip with their church to Guatemala to 
assist in an ongoing partnership with an indigenous church ministering in a 
poor Mayan village. 

 In the spring we (John and Janet) began praying together more 
intentionally, specifically, and consistently. This has transformed our 
perspective on life and ministry, deepened our love for one another, and is 
bearing fruit in relational ministry. 

 In June we transitioned to a different church, Praise Center Church, which 
is located in our neighborhood and which is more conducive for us to 
invite neighbors, which we are doing. We are beginning to work with the 
church to build a stronger discipling ministry. 

 In August John and Janet began a weekly Thursday afternoon "Hope 
Group" at the Spearly Center, a mental health nursing home, where we 
share the gospel and engage in pastoral care with residents with 
significant mental illness. Friendships are growing, people are opening up 
and taking steps toward Christ, and prayers are being answered, including 
for healing. 

 Throughout the year we have shared the gospel and prayed with 
numerous individuals. 

 Throughout the year John made significant progress on his book, Walking 
With Jesus: 7 Practices to Cultivate Love for God and Others. 

 
2. Challenges of 2015 

 Our daughter Christine (21 years old) has struggled significantly this year 
with physical and mental health issues, leading us to bring her home 
where we can assist her. Thankfully, she is making significant progress. 
By God's grace she was able to graduate this year and is now working. 

 We have had difficulties with our son Michael (18 years old) and with the 
enemy who is seeking to take him down and divide our relationship with 
him. Michael has now moved out of our house, and our relationship with 
him is improving. 

 
3. Goals for 2016 

 To visit with and love the Spearly Center residents each week and see the 
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life and reign of Christ take hold in their lives. 
 To share the gospel broadly and effectively in our neighborhood and city, 

especially as we meet people in the park and as John visits with people on 
his velomobile rides. 

 In partnership with others, to develop and begin an effective discipling 
ministry at Praise Center Church. 

 For both John and Janet: To launch ministry websites with blogs, 
resources and community forums which nurture faith and love. 

 To complete, publish and effectively market John's book, Walking With 
Jesus. 
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William (Willie) and Rodi Longenecker 
HFC MUSIC EVANGELISTS 
P. O. Box 132, Baudette, MN 56623 (Mailing 
address)  
Residence – Morson, Ontario, Canada  
Grace Again Ministries founded - 1993 
 

1. Important Events in 2015 
 Rejoicing that the doors continue to be WIDE open to sing and share 

freely thru music in nursing homes and retirement communities across the 
US and Canada    We are privileged to encourage people and proclaim life 
in Jesus in this way. 

 Our "Peace in the Valley" DVD has been sent to all the Veterans' Homes 
in the US this year (as well as to a number of other places).  We had good 
response from a number of them. 

 Quality family time with daughter April who was home from Bangladesh 
this summer as well as Sandy, Tim and granddaughter Shenny 

 Gratitude for Rob & Joy Weaver's first year of ministry among us here in 
Morson.  Good connections with the church family here at MCBF during 
the summer. 

 
2. Challenges of 2015 

 Loss of hearing in one ear for Willie, but we are hoping to keep on singing 
 Serious illness among key people, dear friends in our congregation here in 

Morson (brain aneurysm, cancer). 
 

3. Goals for 2016 
 Production of a Christmas Sing-a-long DVD 
 To find ways to cope and continue singing despite the health difficulties 
 Continue to distribute "Peace in the Valley" DVD (a Gospel Music Sing-a-

long) to all nursing homes in the US & Canada.  We are at about 1/16th of 
this goal) 

 
TESTIMONY - We had a note from a Chaplain in a Nursing Home the other day that was an 
encouragement to us.  He had just ordered more DVDs.  It's at a place we've never sung in 
person. 
 
He wrote:  "I am chaplain of a nursing home and your music videos are a huge part of the lives 
of these people.  They love the photos - especially the photos of young children.  Your music is 
an incredible ministry and I thank God for you.  I am excited to present a few new videos to 
these great folks here in southern Nebraska.  God bless you always.  Pastor Paul F 
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ANABAPTIST NATIVE FELLOWSHIP CONGREGATIONS 
Member Network of HFC 

 
 
Bacavi Community Church 
Pastor Russ and Cyndi Toews 
P. O. Box 711 
Hotevilla, AZ 86030  
 
 

1. Important events in 2015 
 Audio recording re-start – working on recording the Hopi hymns 
 Back on your feet – a couple of men have been helped, spiritually as well as physically, with living here, having someone daily walking beside them one on one. 
 VBS – almost 40 children had the opportunity to learn about the power of GOD through the Exodus Bible story in June 
 Increased manpower – three young men joined us this year at various times to experience mission work. Two were short term for a few weeks but one is staying 

on for a longer time. What a blessing! 
 Youth group – started a youth group in early spring and it continues to do well with GOD'S blessing. 

2. Challenges of 2015 
 Resource availability – lack of resources directly affects what ministry is able to be done 
 Deaths – several deaths in the village of people who were being ministered to 

3. Goals for 2016  
 Audio recording – begin recording the OT stories in Hopi starting with Creation 

 Radio Broadcast – have a local low power radio station broadcasting the Hopi recordings 
 Trip to Creation Museum – plan to take the children who earn the trip by telling 

the Bible stories from Creation to Tower of Babel to the museum at the end of the school year 
 Trip to Tabernacle – plan to take the youth kids who have gone through the study of the Tabernacle to the living Tabernacle Experience  
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Black Mountain Mennonite Church  
Pastor Daniel Smiley  
P. O. Box 2835   
Chinle, AZ 86503   
 
 

1. Important events in 2015 
 This summer was a busy summer for us, 

with revivals and camp meetings that our 
church participated in all across the Navajo Reservation, this was almost 
every weekend, Thursday to Saturday.  

 Highlight of the year is Camp Meeting at our church, July the last week... 
James Cody was our evangelist and we had a good time of fellowship with 
other churches in our community. Many friends and family came along with 
other guest thru out the week. 

 September, the week after Labor Day we had a church family camp, services 
and a 20-mile horse trail ride. Had good attendance and refreshing services. 

 Had 6 come to know the Lord this year, Had 6 baptisms... 
 Our Church ministered in about 20 or more churches in music and message 
 Took a trip to Pennsylvania for ANF Assembly in July. 
 Started planning the addition to our church and fund raising. 

 
2. Challenges in 2015 

 Many people coming in for counseling and prayer. Marriage problems and 
personal problems. 

 Had two deaths in the church this year. 
 At the Cross church disassociated with us and ANF, still don't know the 

reason. 
 

3. Goals for 2016 
 Fund Raising for the Addition to the Church and Sunday School rooms. 
 Start Building project at the end of next year. 
 Bring Christ to the community through fellowship and relationship. 
 Plan another successful Camp and Revival for the Church this year. 
 To bring more to the knowledge of Christ and His Kingdom. 

 
Testimony 
I am so thankful for the faithfulness of God, His mercy and grace. This has been a year that 
my brothers in our church has been moving forward, talking about themselves and their 
past... God has been leading and guiding as we pray and counsel together. There has been 
many valleys and sadness along the way but there is hope in the Lord in the lives of our 
young men of the church. Then the victories that God allows me to witness are to His Glory 
and Honor, so thankful for the growth that has taken place in the lives of our Men's Group.  
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MORSON COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH 
Pastor Wallace and Elizabeth Detweiler 
Pastor Rob and Joy Weaver (September 13) 
P. O. Box 132   
Baudette, MN  
 
Church founded in 1961 
 

1. Important events in 2015 
 

 Northern Lights After-School Program 
(winter) and Day Camp (summer)—
local missionary Mark Mast leads these 
outreaches to the children in Morson. 

 On June 7, our church voted to call 
Rob permanently as the next pastor 
(he was under a 1-year trial period).   

 Rob Weaver became the lead pastor 
on September 13.  (See statement about Pastor Wally’s retirement 
attached.) 

 
2. Challenges of 2015 

 Developing an elder board: Pray that we would have 2 additional men (not 
on staff) to work with Rob and Wally on the elder board.   

 Yvonne, our church treasurer had a brain aneurysm in February and 
remains in long-term recovery.  Rodi has filled in for her during this time. 

 On-going challenge: Our church is an aging congregation.  Pray for new 
converts and younger people to join the church. 

 
3. Goals for 2015 

 Develop a men’s group 
 Develop a youth group 
 Plan a 5-day canoe trip with First Nation teen boys 
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Summary Report of Income and Expenses – January 1 to December 31, 2015 

 
                   2015  

 
               Budget           Actual 
Income to HFC budget from HFC congregations and individuals     63,717.00   48,447.96 
Income to HFC budget from sources outside HFC         8,000.00   15,724.93  
Income from Reserve Fund (1)           6,018.00        4,143.50 
Total income to HFC budget          77,734.92      68,316.39 
Expenses for administration (2) and oversight       77,734.92      67,911.31 
Increase in bank balance                     .00           405.08 
 
Total income to HFC Mission Fund from HFC congregations             44,000.00      35,184.83 
Total income to HFC Mission Fund from sources outside HFC (3)          .00    11,016.00 
Total income to HFC Mission Fund          44,000.00    46,200.83 
    
Total funds dispersed from Mission Fund (4)         45,616.00  
Increase in bank balance                 584.83 
Total funds from HFC congregations and individuals for both 
 the HFC budget and mission funds            83,632.79 
Total funds from sources outside of HFC for both the 
 HFC budget and missions funds                                          26,740.93 
Total from the Reserve Fund              4,143.50 
Total income for 2015                                          114,517.22 
Total expenses/disbursements for 2015        113,527.31 
Balance in General Fund and Mission Fund for 2016             989.91 

1. (1) Knowing that Regional Overseers were going to begin to draw support for travel and 
reimbursement for time in 2015, funds were placed in a “reserve fund” in the 2013 and 
2014 budget to prepare for this extra expense in administration in 2015. A total of 
$4,143.50 was drawn from this fund in the 2015 budget.  
 

2. (2) Administration expenses include: office supplies; copies; travel; liability insurance; 
regional overseers travel expense and time reimbursement; oversight expenses such as 
medical, retirement, salary, and housing expense. 
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3. (3) These funds were all designated funds for specific individuals and ministries. 
 

4. (4) Mission funds are primarily dispersed to assist some of the church planting 
outreaches in HFC based on need and the discernment of the HFC Oversight Team. In 
addition, this year two hundred dollars per month were put into a church planting reserve 
fund for future use. 

 
Thanks to each congregation and person who has contributed to the vision and mission of 
Harvest Fellowship of Churches. We are grateful for your generosity! If you have further 
questions or would like additional information about the HFC budget, please contact Pastor 
Darrell Minnich. 
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A VISION FOR THE FUTURE 
 
(Bishop Henry Buckwalter wrote the following vision in September of 2014) 
 
Several weeks ago, while reading a book one evening during a week of retreat at Pemaquid 
Point, ME, I felt the Holy Spirit urge me to begin to write something regarding vision. I got 
my laptop and wrote the following. It wasn’t anything I had to strive to write. The words 
flowed freely and then stopped. I felt it was a holy moment. Here is what the Lord gave me: 
 
HFC – A VISION FOR THE FUTURE (While the title is: “A Vision for the Future,” it’s 
time to move forward with the vision now!) 
 
As we look at the HFC Network of churches, imagine with me the following: 
 

1. PASSIONATE LOVE FOR JESUS! - Pastors, leaders and members of 
congregations who are passionate about their love for Jesus! He is Lord of every 
sphere of their lives. I hear the cry, “I want to love Him more.” 
 

2. LIVING AND SERVING WITH A KINGDOM MENTALITY - A Kingdom mentality 
will prevail. It won’t be my ministry or our ministry, but Christ’s ministry. Jesus in 
all his glory and power will be so lifted up that multitudes will come to faith in 
Christ, be gloriously delivered, healed, and restored. There will be a liberal 
sharing of ministries and resources, both people and finances, with other 
ministries.  

 
3. KINGDOM IMPACT AND EXPANSION - An ever-expanding sphere of Kingdom 

influence and relationships that will touch multiple cultures, languages, people in 
prisons, hospitals, rehab centers, the ghetto, corporate offices, and whomever 
God leads us to. This Kingdom vision will reach out to America and across the 
nations of the earth.  Hundreds of Churches will be planted, some very small and 
some large.  
 

4. LEADERSHIP AND DISCIPLESHIP DEVELOPMENT - Pastor, leaders, and 
members who are so eager to learn they will embrace training opportunities at 
every level. People will be trained, not simply for a certificate, but trained to 
become a faithful and dynamic disciple of Jesus Christ! Hundreds of mentors and 
coaches will be trained and unleashed to “make disciples” and transform lives, 
marriage, homes, communities, workplaces, and nations. 

 
5. PRAYER WARRIORS AFLAME – Prayer will rise up in congregations, not at the 

urging and pleading of a pastor but because of Holy Spirit gripping the heart and 
passionately moving people to prayer and intercession. There will be groups of 
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three, five, ten, dozens and hundreds. There will be nights of prayer, minutes of 
prayer, prayer for revival, and prayer for God to move mountains, warfare prayer 
for freedom to set captives free, prayer on the streets and in the prayer closet. A 
passion for prayer will grip the hearts of multitudes. All religiosity will not stand in 
the presence of God’s anointing and power. 

 
6. LIVING WITH LIBERATING JOY – Ministry will be hard work but will not be 

drudgery or an obligation. It will flow out of an overwhelming sense of gratitude 
for God’s redemptive love and grace. There will be so much joy in ministry 
because of the presence and anointing of the Holy Spirit. Multitudes will be 
attracted to this life-giving joy that flows from the throne room of God and 
spending time with the giver of joy.  

 
7. INFECTIOUS LOVE AND UNITY – “They [the world] will know us by our love.” 

Kingdom love and unity will prevail throughout congregations and ministry 
relationships. Old grudges, rejections, and offenses will be freely released by an 
incredible dependency on God’s grace and a deep revelation of the Father’s 
heart of love. The Father’s love overflowing from hearts of believers will 
automatically reach out in compassion to some of the most disgraceful places in 
society, drawing people into the Kingdom of God’s love. 

 
This vision is far beyond the scope of human ability to fulfill. It will take Supernatural 
wisdom, strength, and courage to fulfill. I believe every point is a divine and Scriptural 
mandate. I invite you to pray with me concerning the practical fulfillment of this vision. 
I’m humbled by it. I believe God will give clarity and direction as we move forward to 
fulfill this vision individually, congregationally, and as a Network of churches. 
 
The following pages reveal some specific ways these goals will be worked on in 2016 
and moving forward. The following document was given to pastors at the HFC Pastor’s 
retreat. Some goals have been completed in 2015 and others will be worked on in 2016. 
Some goals will need to be further discussed and affirmed by Regional leaders.  
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 HARVEST FELLOWSHIP OF CHURCHES PRIORITIES 
FOR 2016 AND FORWARD 

  
 “Jesus said, do not say, ‘Four months more and then the harvest’? I tell you, open your 
eyes and look at the fields! They are ripe for harvest’” (John 4:35)  “He told them, ‘The 
harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to 

send out workers into his harvest field.’” (Luke 10:2) 
HFC VISION STATEMENT 

“Transformed by Jesus—Empowered for ministry — Thousands of people will be 
transformed by the power of the Gospel and empowered for ministry through the 

multiplication of dynamic churches where every believer is loved, discipled, equipped for 
ministry, and released in their gifting to be a reproducing witness of the new life found in 

intimate relationship with Jesus Christ.”  
 

HFC PURPOSE STATEMENT 
 “Harvest Fellowship of Churches, a Christian organization of Evangelical Anabaptist 

congregations exists for the purpose of assisting and uniting member congregations in fulfilling 
their vision; providing spiritual oversight, nurture, and care for ministry leaders and 

congregations; equipping and training leaders; licensing and/or ordaining leaders; empowering 
leaders and congregations to fulfill the Great Commission. 

 
Challenges & goals: 
 1. (Inspire, pray for, challenge) A PASSIONATE LOVE FOR JESUS!  

All that we do must and will flow out of a passionate love relationship with Jesus. How will this be accomplished? 
a) Define what a “passionate love for Jesus looks like” from my personal 

perspective. (May 2015) 
b) Make a personal pledge to determine what this means in my own life (May 2015) 
c) Challenge every pastor, leader, and congregation to grow in a passionate love 

for Jesus. (May-June 2015 – HFC Spiritual Enrichment and Fellowship Days and 
on-going challenges) 

d) Present teaching, “Advancing God’s Kingdom: Receiving and Releasing God’s 
Love” (May-June, 2015)  

e) Make teaching available to everyone. 
 

2. (Inspire, pray for, challenge) PRAYER WARRIORS AFLAME - John 15:5 
How will this vision be accomplished? 

a) Make prayer and intercession an ever-growing part of my personal life. 
b) Give fresh challenge to pastors/leaders concerning the importance of prayer in 

one’s personal life and ministry. Repent of prayerlessness. (May-June, 2015 and 
ongoing challenges) 
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c) Invite Pastors and leaders to share the above vision for prayer in the Network 
and invite them to pray as defined in the vision statement (June, 2015) 

d) Provide resources on prayer to Network pastors/leaders (June-December 2015) 
 

3.  (Inspire and promote) LEADERSHIP AND DISCIPLESHIP DEVELOPMENT – 
Matthew 28:19-20 
How will this be accomplished? 

a) Lay groundwork for 2016 HFC Vision – “Advancing God’s Kingdom: Making 
Transformational Disciples” Define meaning of “transformational” disciples. 
(September-December, 2016) 

b) Develop list of potential pastoral or other leaders to whom special investment 
should be made for training. Oversight Team in conjunction with pastors/leaders 
will take leadership in this task. (Complete list by October, 2016) Investment 
could be made in on-the-job training, mentoring, or other means such as formal 
education. Goal of at least two persons in each congregation with more in larger 
congregations. 

c) Make PLANS for installation of Regional Associate Bishops/Overseers by 
January 2016. Individual installations will take place in 2016 based on 
affirmation of local pastors/congregations. 

d) Develop Regional Councils, led by the regional overseers/associate bishops, 
who will be the catalyst for regional development and vision in conjunction with 
the overall HFC vision. This will be one of the formal entry points for younger 
leaders to become involved in HFC. Form regional councils in 2016. * (This goal 
needs to be fully affirmed by HFC Regional bishops and pastors. Will be 
discussed.) 

e) Clarify Primary Overseer role for 2015 – 2018 – HFC Primary Overseer will be 
mentoring, coaching, assisting, encouraging, equipping, and providing resources 
for Associate Bishops in their role as Regional Overseers.  

f) Provide resources and training for discipling, coaching, and mentoring. Leaders 
can feel free to come and spend time in our home for a couple of informal days of 
encouragement and mentoring. (ongoing) 

g) Plan for annual evaluation on how “Making Transformed Disciples” in each 
congregation is progressing (September or October – 2016. Will be discussed 
and affirmed by pastors). 

h) Seek God in prayer and faith for the vision of  “Hundreds of mentors and 
coaches will be trained and unleashed to “make disciples” and transform lives, 
marriage, homes, communities, workplaces, and nations” to be realized and 
fulfilled. God is able! It will require “hundreds of mentors and coaches” if we are 
to see our HFC Vision Statement be fulfilled - “Thousands of people will be 
transformed by the power of the Gospel.” 

i) Seek God’s direction for younger leaders to serve on “regional councils,” by 2016 
and for God’s direction for a younger leader(s) to be part of the Oversight Team 
by late 2016 or 2017. * 
(* This potential goal will need further clarification and affirmation by Regional 
Overseers and Pastors.) 
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4.  (Challenge and promote) KINGDOM IMPACT AND EXPANSION – Matthew 11:12 
How will this vision for “Kingdom Impact and Vision” be fulfilled? 

a) Pray – “He told them, "The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. Ask the 
Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field” (Luke 
12:2).  I personally will continue to commit myself to regularly praying for laborers 
for the harvest. I will challenge leaders and congregations to pray for laborers the 
harvest, both congregationally and for the expansion of the Network, nationally 
and internationally.  

b) Speak to pastors about vision for growth in conjunction with Regional Overseers. 
As congregations mature in discipleship, growth should result. Prayer and 
encouragement must be part of this process. Lack of growth or decline can be 
very discouraging.  

c) Pray for Divine appointments – New churches, new church planters, evangelists, 
pastors, and Spirit-filled leaders to expand outreach of the Kingdom through 
HFC. Every Overseer and Pastoral leader should embrace this vision! 

d) (September 2015) – Share regional vision and expansion at HFC Pastor’s 
retreat. 

e) (By March - 2016) –Regional and Primary overseer will pursue through prayerful 
vision a potential relationship with one or two new potential church planters or 
congregations. 

f) See one new church by end of 2015  
g) See two more new churches by end of 2016  
h) See three more new churches by end of 2017   
i) See three more new churches By end of 2018 – (nine additional 

congregations/church plantings by end of 2018) 
j) Pray and trust God regularly for financial resources for mission expansion 
k) Solidify relational development with the Marmont Pastors League in Haiti, 

working with Anita Charleston (Led by Henry and Pedro Vazquez in conjunction 
with Jim, Regional Overseer. (2016) (This will need to be affirmed by parties 
involved) 

l) Seek ways to enhance relationships with KLN National and International leaders 
through outreaches, mission trips, relational visits, etc. (Led by Henry or KLN 
Team member) (2016 and beyond) 

m) Lead an HFC Mission trip to some place in the world. (August, 2016) 
 

5.  (Give challenge and guidance for) LIVING AND SERVING WITH A KINGDOM 
MENTALITY 
How will this be accomplished? 

a) Encourage every congregation in HFC to reach out and relate to at least one 
other HFC congregation by June 2016. The partnership can reach across regional lines. Perhaps that is best but not necessary. (Regional Overseers 
should promote and coordinate this outreach) b) Encourage local congregations to prayerfully seek ways to interact with other congregations or ministries of like mind and spirit in their area for the purpose of 
building relationships and blessing them in their ministry.  
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6.  (Give challenge to) LIVING WITH LIBERATING JOY – Psalms 16:11 
How will this be accomplished? 

a) Make intentional effort to encourage leaders in a consistent basis. This could be 
one of my highest priorities in the coming years. I would never want my words of 
encouragement to be perceived as undermining the function of the regional 
bishop/overseers.  

b) Provide resources to prevent burnout. 
c) Provide life-coaching resources to assist pastors, leaders, and perspective 

leaders to walk fully in their call. (Begin Spring of 2016)  
d) Promote personal retreats and encourage congregations to put this into their 

budgets—urging pastors to get away for rest and reflection. (Begin fall of 2015) 
e) Evaluate the needs for sabbaticals for pastors, in cooperation with regional 

overseers. (2016 and beyond) 
 

7.  (Pray for and promote) INFECTIOUS LOVE AND UNITY – I Peter 3:8 
How will this vision be accomplished? 

a) Give teaching on “Receiving and Releasing God’s Love.” (May and June, 2015) 
b) Provide teaching resources on this theme that can be used in congregational 

Bible studies. (May and June 2015, if requested) 
c) Make this vision to be a continual prayer in my time of daily intercession. 
d) Remind congregations of this challenge through sermons and teachings. 

 
The above section seeks to clarify the vision God gave to me in August/September of 
2014. Following, I will list some additional challenges and goals. 
 

8. Promote vision and purpose of HFC Network – Proverbs 29:18 
Why does HFC exist? What is the value of the Network? How can these questions be 
clearly answered? How can greater relationships be formed among the congregations in 
the Network? I believe greater communication needs to take place. We need someone 
or people with communication gifting to promote the vision and happenings of HFC 
through modern media such as Facebook, our Website, or any other means that will 
enable more connection. In some cases language may be a barrier but I believe all 
barriers of communication can be overcome.   
 
How will the vision and purpose of HFC best be carried out? 

a) Seek counsel on how to communicate vision in a fresh way to the broader 
network. How many people, even pastors, know the vision and purpose of HFC?  

b) Update info on HFC Website – (December 2015) – Evaluate quarterly. 
c) Develop HFC Facebook page where current events can be posted and pictures 

from the churches.  
d) Semi-Annual news update – April and October (First one published by April 2016 
e) Find a person who will edit this update – (_________________) 
f) Seek ways to keep HFC vision alive (this specific 7 –point vision). 
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9. See financial giving increase for HFC vision and mission to be fulfilled and 
expanded. 
One of the amazing gifts and miracles of HFC is that the financial needs for the HFC 
Annual General Budget and HFC Mission Budget have been met every year. Every 
single bill and commitment has always been able to be paid on time! Glory to God! I 
must add, if it were not for ongoing financial assistance from outside sources, about 15-
20%, there would have been a financial challenge. While I believe it is good and I’m 
thankful for the outside resources given to HFC each year, I believe it is time for HFC, 
after 13 years, to become self-sufficient financially. Quite a few congregations struggle 
with financial challenges. For some, it is persistent. Pray and confess financial provision 
– I personally carry a deep conviction that God is our source. God moves through the 
hearts of people to give.  
How will this vision be fulfilled? 

a) Pray, pray, pray---trust God to provide 
b) Seek ways to challenge congregations who struggle to give to find the blessing of 

giving  
c) Provide teachings on the joy of giving or preach on this subject as given 

opportunity 
10. Find person(s) to carry administrative responsibilities.  

 
Before I list my administrative tasks as primary overseer, I want to acknowledge four 
people who have helped in tremendous ways in the area of HFC administration:  

a) Thanks so much to June Minnich for her super consistent, careful, and faithful 
regular tasks of the paying bills, making disbursements, and providing monthly 
reports. Her consistency, accuracy, and joyful attitude in doing all of this are a 
service to HFC that is deeply appreciated!!  

b) Thanks to Pastor Darrell Minnich for his amazing job in writing minutes, probably 
hundreds of pages over the years. His faithful and consistent service is never 
taken for granted. 

c) Thanks to Pastor Hector and Jennie Muniz – They have carried the bulk of facility 
preparations for the HFC Annual Celebration for the past ten years. They have 
always done a superb job, assisted by many other faithful servants in the CT 
churches. 

My personal administrative tasks consist of the following: 
a) Give oversight to HFC finances. Prepare Excel forms for financial reports. Make 

final year-end report.  
b) Plan and co-ordinate special events such as pastor’s retreats, oversight retreats, 

oversight meetings and the HFC Annual Celebration 
c) Serve as HFC legal representative (minimal time) 
d) Generate numerous emails dealing with issues in the HFC Network 

How will vision to find a person(s) to carry administrative responsibility be carried 
out?  (This area is a bit unclear to me as yet. I will set some goals but they could 
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happen sooner or later. Will it be one person or a share responsibility? If it is one person 
and they carry several tasks and require financial reimbursement, we must trust God for 
finances. As long as I continue to serve as primary overseer, there will be some 
administrative tasks such as setting the agenda for the Oversight Team meetings that 
will continue.) 

a) Hopefully have person to carry administrative responsibilities in the area of 
oversight of finances by end of 2016. 

b) Have a person(s) to carry responsibility in the area of planning for Annual 
Celebration by 2016 or before 

Fulfilling these goals will be a big challenge. I will do my best to work on these goals moving 
forward in 2016. 
 
  

 
 
 
The tasks of the primary overseer include the following: (Note: In some of these roles, I work 
with and consult with Regional leaders. In 2015 and 2016, Regional Overseers have and will continue to begin to assume some of these responsibilities in their regional oversight.)  
 Pastoral Oversight 
 

1. Spend quality time in daily prayer for the following: a) Pastors, spouses, and families 
b) Leadership teams and congregations c) Mission personnel and outreaches d) Time for listening prayer for discernment 
e) For any unique requests given  

2. Give general oversight to the spiritual well-being of the member congregations in conjunction with Regional Overseers  
3. Coach and mentor Regional Overseers   
4. Be available for counsel—give a listening ear  5. Give oversight to discerning and processing those who are called to be ordained or 

licensed to the ministry in conjunction with the Oversight Team  
6. Carry concern for the churches (II Corinthians 11:28)  7. Deal with matters of discipline when needed 

 8. Seek to meet or give leadership in emergency situations 
 Equipping/training 
 

9. Study the Word of God a) Preparation of Bible studies 

HFC BISHOP/PRIMARY OVERSEER JOB DESCRIPTION 
Henry Buckwalter 
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b) Preparation for sermons  
10. Give leadership to training and equipping events  

a) HFC Spiritual Enrichment and Fellowship Days  b) Additional congregational requests for seminars such as marriage or prayer 
seminars  

c) Provide resources for training or point individuals to needed resources  11. Coach and mentor pastors on regular basis, mostly monthly. (Currently 11 in HFC and 1 
outside HFC)  Vision Development  

12. Promote vision of HFC to leaders and congregations  
13. Lead in setting goals for developing vision strategy for HFC, not congregations (unless 

they ask for assistance)  
14. Explore potential new relationships or outreaches  Encouragement 

 15. Encourage leaders and congregations through phone calls, notes, etc. 
 Communication  

16. Help people be aware of our ministry through a quarterly newsletter – “On the Road…”  
17. Send out occasional HFC Information updates  Build relationship 

 
18. Minister, upon request, for Sunday services or other events 

 19. Be a bridge builder to other networks and fellowships of similar vision  
Administration  

20. Be accountable by writing reports of activities and giving to appropriate persons.  
a) This includes writing the HFC Annual Report 
b) Keep information flowing to HFC Website 

 
21. Give primary oversight to HFC accounting including: 

a)  Lead in developing the budget process 
b)  Make financial reporting forms for the HFC accountant 
c)  Track the HFC ongoing budget 
d)  Lay foundation of what is presented to HFC pastors/leaders for HFC annual 

budget   
e) Deal with any ongoing financial issues that need to be addressed 
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f) Be available to assist HFC accountant for any questions that need resolution 
 

22. Maintain central filing of all legal documents plus organizational and church files  23. Maintain “current files” which include all current issues that are being worked on from the 
various congregations. At any given time this is several files.  

24. Be the representative for legal matters  Accountability 
 

1. The primary overseer is directly responsible to the HFC Oversight Team and ultimately 
to the HFC pastors and congregations.  

2. The primary overseer meets regularly with a mentor for the purpose of personal accountability.   
DO YOU KNOW? SOME INTERESTING HFC/ANF FACTS 

(Answers begin at the bottom of the page)   
 

1. What congregations often worship God in three languages on a given Sunday?  
2. What congregation worships God in a building that is used by five different denominations?  
3. Which congregation celebrated their 4th anniversary in 2015?  
4. What three HFC congregations celebrated their 5th anniversary in 2015?  5. What city has three HFC congregations? 

 6. What is the southernmost HFC congregation? 
 7. How many churches in the HFC/ANF Networks were planted in approximately the past 15 years?  

 8. Which congregation has the largest number of attendees at Sunday services? 
 9. What is the northernmost congregation in the HFC/ANF Network? 

 10. What three HFC pastors can speak 11 languages other than English between the three of them? 
 11. What congregation always recites the Apostles Creed as a part of their Sunday worship? 
 12.  Which three HFC Pastors/spouses accepted Christ in college?  

13.  Out of the 18 congregations in the HFC/ANF Network, how many own their own building?  
 14. How many languages are spoken in the HFC/ANF Network in weekend services?  
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15. How many miles have Millie and Henry travelled in the past 15 years of Bishop Oversight Ministry?  Answers to the trivia questions: 
  

1. Boston Chinese Church of Saving Grace – One service is in Cantonese and translated to Mandarin. Most Sundays, they also have a separate worship service in English. 
Disciples International Christian Church has services in French and English but also include various African languages in the singing part of their worship. 
 2. Good Shepherd Christian Fellowship. They worship at Greendale Ave. Worship Center. They own the building along with Ruach Israel, a Messianic congregation and the 
Southern Baptists who have office space. An Assemblies of God congregation uses the building on Sunday morning after Good Shepherd’s morning service. An Orthodox 
school conducts a preschool in the basement during the week. The building is in almost constant use seven days a week. 

 3. Transforming Lives Church, Bridgeport, CT  
4. Good News Christian Church, Bronx, NY in; Lighthouse Fellowship Church, Bridgeport, CT; Disciples International Christian Church, Portland, ME.  

 5. Bridgeport, CT – Gospel Light Community Church, Lighthouse Fellowship Church and Transforming Lives Christian Center 
 6. Ethiopian Word of Faith Church, Las Vegas, NV. 

 7. Approximately 12 or over half of the churches in the network were planted in the past 15 years. Five of these churches were planted in the past four to five years. 
 8. Disciples International Christian Church, South Portland, ME, 120-150 

 9. Morson Community Bible Church, Morson, Ontario  
10. Pastor Lawum Kayamba of Disciples International Christian Church speaks English, French, and four African languages that include Lingala, Tshiluba, Kikongo, and Swahili. 

Pastor Kilat Lembong of Philadelphia Indonesian Mennonite Church speaks English, Indonesian, Mandarin, and Hakka (a Chinese language). Pastor Daniel Tesfasselase speaks Tigrinya (Eritrean), Amharic, Greek, English 
 11. Beacon of Light Community Church and Philadelphia Indonesian Mennonite Church 

 12. Pastor Pedro and Amy Vazquez; Pastor John Hannah 
 13. 10 - Boston Chinese Church of Saving Grace; Faith Christian Church;’ Good Shepherd Christian Fellowship; Gospel Light Community Church; Faith Mt. Fellowship (they are 
presently meeting in a rented facility); Philadelphia Cambodian; Bacavi Community Church; Black Mt. Mennonite Church; Morson Community Bible Fellowship. Please join 
the prayers of eight congregations who in faith anticipate having their own meeting facility in the future!  

14. Possibly 13 or more languages are spoken in weekend services including Cantonese, Mandarin, Indonesian, Khmer, French, Lingala, Swahili, Amharic, Tigrinya, Navaho, 
Hopi, and Ojibwa, English and other languages. 
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 15. I have no idea. In retirement, if I have time, I’ll probably add it up.  During the many 
hours we spend riding in the car we do the following: converse, pray, listen to worship music, the news, sermons/teachings on CD’s, books on CD’s, think, dream, enjoy the 
sights, wait in traffic jams, and enjoy the ride. Some people ask, “How do you do all that travel?” Actually, we really enjoy it and I, Henry, do about 99.99999999% of the driving. We’re thankful for God’s grace and protection in all our travels. ,  
 If you have read this report, I would appreciate if you would send me 

(Bishop Henry) an email and give any reflections or thoughts about 
what you have read or observed. Thank you. 
henrymillieb@verizon.net 
 ALL GLORY TO GOD FOR ALL HE HAS DONE! 

 
  

Please scroll down for pictures that follow
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BEACON OF LIGHT COMMUNITY CHURCH, WATERBURY, CT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
BOSTON CHINESE CHURCH OF SAVING GRACE, BOSTON, MA 
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CHRIST’S COMMUNITY CHURCH, HOCKESSIN, DE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

DISCIPLES INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH, PORTLAND, ME 
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EMMANUEL ERITREAN CHURCH, ARLINGTON, VA  

 
 
 
 

ETHIOPIAN WORD OF FAITH CHURCH, LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 
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FAITH CHRISTIAN CHURCH, GARDINER, ME 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

FAITH MOUNTAIN FELLOWSHIP 
CANTON, PENNA. 
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GOOD NEWS CHRISTIAN CHURCH, BRONX, NY 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GOOD SHEPHERD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
NEEDHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 
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GOSPEL LIGHT COMMUNITY CHURCH 
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

LIGHTHOUSE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 
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PHILADELPHIA INDONESIAN MENNONITE CHURCH 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TRANSFORMING LIVES CHURCH, BRIDGEPORT, CT 
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ANABAPTIST NATIVE FELLOWSHIP 
MEMBER NETWORK OF HFC 

 
MORSON COMMUNITY BIBLE FELLOWSHIP, MORSON, ONTARIO 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BLACK MOUNTAIN MENNONITE CHURCH 
BLACK MOUNTAIN, ARIZONA 
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BACAVI COMMUNITY CHURCH, HOTEVILLA, AZ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DAWN BURKHOLDER, HFC MISSIONARY TO HOPI NATION – ARIZONA 

 
 

ANF 2015 RETREAT – ADAMSTOWN, PA 
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HFC 13TH ANNUAL CELEBRATION, October 24, 2015 - BRIDGEPORT, CT 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CONGREGATION AT HFC CELEBRATION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PASTORAL LEADERS ATTENDING THE 2015 HFC CELEBRATION 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHOIR AT HFC CELEBRATION 
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SOME ATENDEES AT THE HFC SPIRITUAL ENRICHMENT AND  
FELLOWSHIP DAY, PORTLAND, ME 

 
BELOW – HFC PASTOR’S RETREAT WITH REV. BRUCE AND RUTHIE LENGEMAN 

  
 

 

 
  

SOME CHILDREN IN HFC 


